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1  *Man from Maine*, plus three campaign commercials

(1) *Ed Muskie: Man from Maine*. Gubernatorial campaign; 1968
campaign and convention. **Date:** October 9, 1968. **Length:** 4 minutes
and 10 seconds. **Client:** Citizens for Humphrey-Muskie.

(2) Shows electrocardiogram; voice-over asking choice of vice-
presidential candidates, Muskie or Agnew. **Date:** October 3, 1968.
**Length:** 20 seconds. **Producer:** Reeves. **Client:** Citizens for Humphrey-
Muskie.

(3) Massachusetts political commercial; Muskie speaking on oil,
shipyards, shoes and textiles, inflation, war, and taxes. **Date:** June 24,
1971. **Length:** 4 minutes and 30 seconds.

(4) ESM speaking on Massachusetts primary, expanding on same subjects
as nos. 5 and 6: war, jobs, inflation, taxes. **Date:** June 24, 1971. **Length:**
9 minutes. **Client:** Muskie for President, Massachusetts, Paul Brounta,
Chairman.

2  *Election Eve 1970*

Broadcast answer to President Richard M. Nixon's accusation that
Democrats have fomented anti-Nixon violence. **Date:** November 2, 1970.
**Place:** Cape Elizabeth, Maine. **Length:** 14 minutes, 9 seconds. **Producer:**
The Communications Company (Reeves). **Client:** Citizens for National
Unity.

3  *47 campaign commercials*

Topics include unemployment, inflation, primary elections in Florida and
New Hampshire, Social Security, Vietnam conflict, war on drugs.
**Date:** February 14 – February 24, 1972. **Length:** 30 or 60 seconds each.
**Client:** Muskie for President Committee. Detailed list of commercials
available.

4  *42 campaign commercials*

Topics include Vietnam, war on drugs, Primary elections in Florida and
Illinois, environmental legislation, unemployment, inflation, Adlai
Stevenson on Muskie, income tax, property taxes, comparison of Muskie
and Nixon, plight of the farmer. **Date:** March 1 – March 17, 1972. **Client:**
ESM Reeves Actron Production. Detailed list of commercials available.
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5 "Muskie Special" plus 23 campaign commercials.
   “Muskie Special” (Channel 12) Muskie for President. **Date:** April 3, 1972 (election eve). **Place:** Milwaukee, Wisconsin. **Length:** 15 minutes. **Director:** Terry Ringe. **Client:** People for Muskie.

23 campaign commercials; topics include taxes, plight of the farmer, environmental legislation, Vietnam, Muskie compared to Nixon, family farms, collective bargaining, education, budget, Gov. Gilligan of Ohio and Sen. Bayh of Indiana on Muskie, Wisconsin unemployment. **Date:** March 20-March 29, 1972. Detailed list of commercials available.

6 Muskie for President special, plus campaign and DNC commercials
   (1) "Muskie for President"; Speakers (other than ESM): 7th District Congressman David Obey of Wisconsin; John Lavine, publisher of *Chippewa Falls Herald Telegram*. Issues: Vietnam, environment, space shuttle, inflation, farming, welfare, national health care, unemployment, women in politics, national child care, social security, drugs and taxes. **Date:** April 3, 1972. **Place:** Wausau, Wisconsin. **Length:** 30 minutes. **Director:** Bob Kerr. **Client:** Muskie for President.

   (2) – (12) and (14) – (16) Muskie campaign commercials; topics include Leonard Woodcock, president of United Auto Workers on Muskie, Nixon, Vietnam, inflation, unemployment, shipbuilders, scientists, pride, taxes, finances. **Date:** March 25-April 14, 1972. **Length:** 30-60 seconds each. Detailed list of commercials available.

   (13) "Senator Stevens": promises to end the war in 60 days, ESM vs. Nixon over Vietnam war policy (blue backdrop and American flag). Transcript in SE1583-13. **Date:** April 17, 1972. **Length:** 13 minutes.

   (17) – (19) Democratic National Committee Telethon commercials. **Date:** June 25, 1974. **Length:** 60 to 90 seconds each.

   (20) A People's Business: Special Report": The gubernatorial debate (Promo) live (Connecticut), Paul Duke. **Date:** October 21, 1978. **Length:** 49 seconds. **Producer:** CPTV.
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10 The Troubled Child. Date: 1982. Subject: Kennebec Valley Mental Health Center dealing with child mental health. Events/speakers: ESM, Tom G. Fielder, Rosyln Dansky, Dr. Charles Rothstein, Dr. Fred Bloom, Dr. Daniel Hughes, Carmen Celenza, M.A. Overview, interviews with patients, facilities and services. Place: Augusta, Maine. Length: 40 minutes. Producer: WABI-TV.
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19. Nestle Infant Formula Audit Commission breastfeeding commercial. **Date:** 1984. **Subject:** Advantages of breastfeeding. **Events/speakers:** Mexican celebrity or actress promotes breastfeeding (in Spanish). **Place:** Mexico. **Length:** 30 seconds. **Producer:** Sistema Alimentario Mexicano

20. Eleanor Roosevelt centennial celebration. **Date:** July 8, 1984. **Subject:** Eleanor Roosevelt’s life. **Events/speakers:** ESM, Barbara Jordan, Jean Castleman Wadds, Hedard Robichaud, Richard Hatfield, Frederick Goodman, Brenda Norris. **Place:** Roosevelt Campobello International Park. **Length:** 1 hour 30 minutes.


22. *Dean Rusk, Public Servant.* **Date:** 1985. **Subject:** Memoirs of Rusk’s life and role as U.S. secretary of state for Presidents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson. Vietnam, U.S.-Soviet relations, the nuclear age. **Events/speakers:** Edited interviews with Dean Rusk. Host: Edwin Newman. **Place:** Atlanta, Georgia. **Length:** 25 minutes 30 seconds. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.

23. CBS News Sunday Morning. **Date:** 1985. **Subject:** Struggle to clean up pollution since 1970, Clean Water Act. **Events/speakers:** "Cleanliness Next to Godliness," host Charles Kuralt. ESM, James McManus, Don Hudson, Ronald Reagan, Don Grant. Boat ride on the Kennebec. **Place:** Boothbay Harbor, Kennebec River, and Searsport, Maine. **Length:** 13 minutes 30 seconds. **Producer:** CBS-TV.

24. 45/85. **Date:** September 1985. **Subject:** History of the last 40 years. **Events/speakers:** TV clips and interviews. Host: Ted Koppel. **Length:** 3 hours. **Producer:** ABC-TV.
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25 Dedication of Edmund S. Muskie Archives, Bates College. **Date:** September 28, 1985. **Subject:** Arrival of ESM and President Jimmy Carter, convocation, press conference, President Reynolds's reception, tour of Archives (no sound on tour). **Events/speakers:** Convocation speakers: Chaplain Robert Stuart, Dean Carl Straub, President Thomas Hedley Reynolds, President Jimmy Carter, ESM. Press conference: News Bureau Director Stuart Greene, President Reynolds, Governor Joseph Brennan, President Carter, ESM. **Place:** Bates College, Lewiston, Maine. **Length:** 1 hour 45 minutes. **Producer:** WCBB-TV (unedited tape).

26 Third Annual Report of the Secretaries of State. **Date:** November 23, 1985. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.

27 New England Association of Schools and Colleges centennial. **Date:** December 4-6, 1985. **Subject:** "An Educated America and Global Horizons." **Events/speakers:** NEASC meeting. Speakers: Robert E.L. Strider, ESM, Colin Campbell. **Place:** Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston. **Length:** 53 minutes. **Producer:** Worcester State College, Thomas White

28 Muskie spot for local telephone choice. **Date:** August 27, 1986. **Subject:** Flat rate vs. measured rate for local telephone use. **Events/speakers:** ESM. **Place:** ESM's office. **Length:** 1 minute 20 seconds. **Producer:** Committee for Local Telephone Choice.

29 ESM for Leon G. Billings. **Date:** September 5, 1986. **Subject:** Support for Leon Billings for Congress. **Events/speakers:** Four ESM spots for Leon Billings; live pictures of Billings with sound shut off. **Place:** Washington, D.C. **Length:** 6 minutes. **Producer:** Buckley.

30 Falconry. **Date:** [1986?] **Subject:** Scenes of falconry. **Events/speakers:** Drums and voices chanting; no speakers. **Place:** Middle East. **Length:** 25 minutes.

31 Old Abu Dhabi. **Date:** [1986?] **Subject:** Boats, villages, markets, irrigation, ruins, hospital, classes, airport, shipping, oil, agriculture, stores, education, athletics, parks, medicine. **Events/speakers:** Narration in Arabic. **Place:** Middle East. **Length:** 40 minutes.
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37  The Chains of Liberty: Congress, the President, and American Security.  
  **Date:** September 30, 1987.  **Subject:** Iran Contra affair, Tower Board, 
national security.  **Events/speakers:** Cheney Lecture by Edmund S. 
Muskie. Introduction by Dean Carl Straub, followed by question and 
answer session from audience.  **Place:** Concert Hall, Olin Arts Center, 
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine.  **Length:** 1 hour 13 minutes.  **Producer:** 
Taped by Bates College.

38  Edmund S. Muskie: informal conversation with students.  **Date:** 
September 1, 1987.  **Subject:** Public life, presidential campaign, 
leadership, women and blacks in politics, War Powers Act, Iran, South 
Africa, national security advisor.  **Events/speakers:** ESM answering 
questions by students.  **Place:** Muskie Room, Muskie Archives, Bates 
College, Lewiston, Maine.  **Length:** 1 hour 50 minutes.  **Producer:** Taped 
by Bates College.

39  ESM news conference.  **Date:** September 1, 1987.  **Subject:** 1988 
elections, Iran-Contra, Maine Yankee, oil, pollution, acid rain, 
deforestation. Faint music in background.  **Events/speakers:** Introduction 
by News Bureau director Stuart Greene, ESM answering reporters’ 
questions.  **Place:** Muskie Room, Muskie Archives, Bates College, 
Lewiston, Maine.  **Length:** 1 hour.  **Producer:** Taped by Bates College.

40  Robert MacNeil Interview with Paul Parle and Paul Warnke.  **Date:** 
December 4, 1987.  **Subject:** Strategic defense, U.S.-Soviet relations, 
nuclear arms, submarine and land-based missiles.  **Events/speakers:** 
**Length:** 11 minutes 45 seconds.  **Producer:** PBS.

41  Freedom Foundation.  **Date:** [1987].  **Subject:** Financial, legal and 
marketing assistance to artists of all kinds. Local fundraising, 6-year 
contracts.  **Events/speakers:** Rebecca Ray, Charles [Saints?], Jay Browder, 
Linda Klaes explain the concept.  **Place:** Tarpon Springs, Florida.  **Length:** 
6 minutes.  **Producer:** Freedom Foundation.

42  Fifth Annual Report of the Secretaries of State.  **Date:** December 18, 
1987.  **Length:** 57 minutes, 40 seconds.  **Producer:** Southern Center for 
International Studies.
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43  
**Claws.** **Date:** 1987. **Subject:** Humorous production about Maine lobsters.  
**Events/speakers:** Narrator: Tim Sample. Actors: Benny and Denise Reehl of New England Vaudeville Review. Footage of Maine Olympian Joan Benoit Samuelson. ESM hypnotizes a lobster. **Place:** Coast of Maine.  
**Length:** 30 minutes. **Producer:** Crustaceans, Inc., 40 Water Street, Skowhegan, Maine.

44  
America's War against Drugs. **Date:** 1988. **Subject:** Human and productivity costs of illegal drug use. U.S. Drug Intelligence Center work with other countries. **Events/speakers:** Jack Reynolds, narrator. Pete Rose, Richard Lesher, Frank Wells, Gary Grimm, George Schultz, ESM, Jay Morris, Ann Wrobleski, Jack Lawn, Ronald and Nancy Reagan. **Place:** Washington, D.C. **Length:** 27 minutes 40 seconds. **Producer:** U.S. Department of State, Martin Judge.

45  
*A Conversation in Maine with Margaret Chase Smith.* **Date:** July 26, 1988 (broadcast by Maine Public Television, August 14, 1988). **Subject:** Reflections on her life, views, politics, McCarthyism, Declaration of Conscience. **Events/speakers:** Angus King, narrator and interviewer, Margaret Chase Smith. Historical stills and footage on her career. Introduction in the Muskie Garden. **Place:** Margaret Chase Smith Library Center, Skowhegan, Maine. **Length:** 1 hour. **Producer:** WCBB-TV.
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54  
Gerber commercial. **Date:** December 1, 1989. **Subject:** Bottle feeding infant formula. **Events/speakers:** Promotes formula. **Place:** U.S. **Length:** 30 seconds. **Producer:** Gerber.

55  
Earth Day 20 press conference. **Date:** February 7, 1989. **Subject:** Planning of Earth Day 20, "Peace Climb" of Mt. Everest, working with environmental activists. **Events/speakers:** Edward Furia, Dr. Barry Commoner, Peter Bahouth (Greenpeace), John O'Connor, Gene Karpinski, Lois Marie Gibbs, Jim Whitaker, Rev. Jesse Jackson, Elliot Richardson. **Place:** National Press Club, Washington, D.C. **Length:** 10 minutes 30 seconds. **Producer:** Western Video of Seattle.

56  
America's Clean Water Foundation. **Date:** [1989]. **Subject:** Celebration of twentieth anniversary of Clean Water Act, October 1992. **Events/speakers:** Robert Roe, John Chafee, Glenn Anderson. **Length:** 9 minutes 25 seconds. **Producer:** America's Clean Water Foundation.

57  
*Gentleman from Kentucky.* **Date:** 1989. **Subject:** Life of Sen. John Sherman Cooper. **Events/speakers:** Narrator: Bob Edwards, ESM, Dwight Eisenhower, Ted Kennedy, John Sherman Cooper, Sen. Barry Goldwater, Katherine Graham, Sen. Eugene McCarthy, Gerald Ford, etc. **Place:** Kentucky. **Length:** 58 minutes 45 seconds. **Producer:** Guy Mendes, KET Network, Kentucky.

58  
*Ed Muskie: The Man from Maine.* **Date:** March 29, 1989. **Subject:** ESM's road to public life; his political career. Special report by NewsCenter. **Events/speakers:** Introduction and narration: Pat Callaghan. Speakers: Lucille Abbott, Burton Cross, Frank Coffin, Don Nicoll, Edward Kennedy, George Mitchell, Leon Billings, Jane Muskie, Joseph Biden, Walter Mondale, Ralph Nader, David Broder, Robert Monks, ESM. **Place:** Maine, Washington, D.C., and other locations. **Length:** 1 hour. **Producer:** WCSH-TV.

59  
Seventh Annual Report of the Secretaries of State. **Date:** October 27, 1989. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.
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60 John Martin: A Man for Maine. **Date:** [1989]. **Subject:** Campaign biography of John Martin, Speaker of the Maine House. **Events/speakers:** Speakers: Donna Mundy, Martin Bernstein, ESM, Kathleen Goodwin Watson, Don Waddell, Jack Daigle, John Martin, Yvonne Pelletier, Norm Fournier, Father James Brewer, Reynold Raymond, Edwin Pert, Don Nicoll. **Place:** Maine. **Length:** 10 minutes. **Producer:** Chromunique, Inc., Rockport, Maine/Geoffrey Parker.

61 Maine Commission on Legal Needs TV Newsclips. **Date:** Nov. 1989. **Subject:** Formation of Commission, Pine Tree Legal, legal needs of the poor in Maine. **Events/speakers:** WCSH-TV: ESM, Rob Caldwell, Theresa Marcoux. WCBB-TV: Angus King, ESM, Jim Brunelle, Dean Kinvin Wroth, Bill Maraldo, Christopher St. John, Ronald Austin. WGME-TV: ESM. **Place:** Augusta, Brunswick, Lewiston, Maine. **Length:** 1 minute 48 seconds; 27 minutes 50 seconds; and 1 minute 10 seconds. **Producer:** WCSH-TV, WCBB-TV, WGME-TV.

62 Sen. George Mitchell and Sen. Bob Kerrey floor statements on Cambodia. **Date:** 1990. **Subject:** Opposition to President Bush's policy of support for the Khmer Rouge in Cambodia and support for recognizing Hun Sen regime. **Events/speakers:** Sen. George Mitchell; Sen. Bob Kerry. **Place:** Washington, D.C. **Length:** 37 minutes (23 Mitchell, 14 Kerry).

63 Eighth Annual Report of the Secretaries of State (Television Version) **Date:** 1990. **Subject:** “US Foreign Policy for a New World Order.” Includes 30 minutes about Iraq. **Events/Speakers:** Dean Rusk, William Rogers, Cyrus Vance, Edmund Muskie, Alexander Haig, George Schultz, Edwin Newman (Moderator). **Length:** 57 minutes, 40 seconds. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.

64 Fourth Annual Report of the Secretaries of Defense (Television Version). **Date:** 1990. **Subject:** “The Iraqi Crisis.” **Events/Speakers:** Robert McNamara, Melvin Laird, Elliot Richardson, James Schlesinger, Donald Rumsfeld, Harold Brown, Frank Carlucci, Edwin Newman and David Gergen (Moderators). **Length:** 57 minutes, 40 seconds. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.
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65 USM Muskie Institute inaugural. **Date:** November 30, 1990. **Subject:** Institute program to develop future leaders and public policy. **Events/speakers:** USM administrators, ESM. Speeches and reception. **Place:** Portland. **Length:** 37 minutes 40 seconds. **Producer:** USM.

66 Frontline: Election Held Hostage. **Date:** 1991. **Subject:** Carter-Reagan election of 1980: was there a Casey deal with Iran on hostages? **Events/speakers:** William Casey, Ronald Reagan, Jimmy Carter, Iatollah Khoumeini, Ari Ben Minashi, Angelo Cordivillo, Miles Copland, Morton Anderson, Bani-sadr, Mashod Hodimi, Brenneke, Michael Scott, Jody Powell, Alexander Haig, David Centerfield. **Length:** 57 minutes 57 seconds. **Producer:** PBS.

67 Ninth Annual Report of the Secretaries of State (Television Version). **Date:** 1991. **Subject:** “What Global Leadership Role Should the United States Now Play?” **Events/Speakers:** Dean Rusk, William Rogers, Henry Kissinger, Edmund Muskie, Alexander Haig, George Shultz, Edwin Newman (Moderator). **Length:** 57 minutes, 40 seconds. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.

68 Fifth Annual Report of the Secretaries of Defense (Television Version). **Date:** 1991. **Subject:** “Defense in the 1990’s: Where are the threats? How do we meet them?” **Events/Speakers:** Robert McNamara, Melvin Laird, Elliot Richardson, James Schlesinger, Donald Rumxfeld, Capar Weinberger, David Gergen (Moderator). **Length:** 57 minutes, 40 seconds. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.

69 Toward a Constitutional Convention for the Global Environment. **Date:** April 30, 1992. **Subject:** The Rio Summit, what must be done to foster progress on the environment. **Events/speakers:** Introduction by Dean James Carignan, ESM speech, question and answer session. **Place:** Muskie Room, Edmund S. Muskie Archives, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine. **Length:** 1 hour 10 minutes. **Producer:** Office of Technical Services, Bates College.
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70 The First Annual Berlin Conference of World Leaders (Television Version). **Date:** 1992. **Subject:** “A View From Abroad.” **Events/speakers:** James Callaghan, Yasuhiro Nakasone, Helmut Schmidt, Marvin Kalb (Moderator). **Length:** 57 minutes, 40 seconds. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.

71 Muskie ’68: 25th Anniversary. **Date:** August 26-27, 1993. **Subject:** Events of 1968 Democratic Convention, Muskie's selection for Vice President. **Events/speakers:** Rob Caldwell, Newcenter special report. Comments by Harold Pachios, Kent Ward, George Mitchell, Pat Callaghan. Clips of Muskie, Robert Kennedy, Hubert Humphrey, Sen. Fred Harris. **Place:** Portland, Maine. **Length:** 12 minutes. **Producer:** WCSH-TV.

72 Tenth Annual Report of the Secretaries of State (Television Version). **Date:** 1993. **Subject:** “Foreign Policy Options for a New Administration.” **Events/speakers:** William Rogers, Edmund Muskie, Alexander Haig, George Shultz, Edwin Newman (Moderator). **Length:** 56 minutes, 46 seconds. **Producer:** Southern Center for International Studies.

73 The Inside Story. **Subject:** Advertising the plane; available options. **Events/speakers:** Narration. **Place:** On board a Challenger 601-3A. **Length:** 6 minutes 45 seconds. **Producer:** Canadair Challenger.

74 Eagles **Date:** Jan. 28, 1979 **Subject:** Pittston Oil Co. effects on Eastport, Me. **Length:** 20 mins.

75 Freed Iran Hostage Richard Queen and Secretary of State Muskie **Date:** 1980 **Summary:** Freed Iran Hostage Richard Queen and Secretary of State Muskie, 1980 Andrews AFB; Linda Furber, reporter w/ Independent Networks.

76 Secretary Muskie Addresses Tokyo American Embassy **Date:** 1980 **Summary:** US Secretary of State Edmund Muskie Addresses the American and Japanese Staff, American Embassy, Tokyo. **Length:** 11 min. 37 sec.

77 Carter's farewell address **Date:** Jan. 1981 **Summary:** President Jimmy Carter's farewell address with CBS News commentary by Bruce Morton. First half-hour of a movie, "Terror Among Us". **Length:** 1 hr., 2 min., 17 sec.
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78  Muskie's farewell address in Augusta  Date: Jan. 1981  Summary: Farewell address in Augusta Interview at his home. WCBB 10 Program on Muskie.  Length: 57 min. 22 s

79  A Lincoln Portrait  Date: 1983  Subject: Portland Symphony Orchestra Concert for Nation's Governors -- Lincoln Portrait. Appears to be a duplicate of VT017.

80  The Blaine House  Date: Nov. 1985  Summary: Three segments.


81c  Nightline: Tower Commission  Date: Feb. 1, 1987


82  People, Places and Things  Date: circa 1985  Summary: News broadcast on restoration of the Rumford Community Building.  Length: 3 min.

83  AP Meeting / Press Conference  Date: Mar. 4, 1987  Subject: Tower Commission


85  Muskie at the Democratic National Convention in Atlanta  Date: July 1, 1988

86  Presentation of Certain Honorary Degrees to the Honorable Edmund Muskie and the Honorable George Mitchell, at the Lee Residence  Date: May 20, 1989  Summary: Clambake at the household of Nancy and Shep Lee. "Honorees" are given humorous recognition of things named after them by Lee (Muskie - a recreation room; Mitchell - a car wash).  Length: 22 min.
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87  *The Wedding of Ned and Julia*  **Date:** Jun. 10, 1989  **Summary:** Wedding of Ned and Julia Muskie.  **Length:** 1 hr. 30 min.

88  George Mitchell Profile  **Date:** Nov. 26, 1992  **Summary:** C-SPAN program.

89  *The Waterville Historical Society 90th Anniversary Homecoming Celebration*  **Date:** Sept. 18, 1993

90  *The Eleventh Annual Report of the Secretaries of State*  **Date:** 1994  **Length:** 56 min., 40 sec.

91  *The Middle East in Transition*  **Date:** 1994  **Summary:** Muskie participates in discussions about the Middle East.  **Length:** 45 min., 48 sec.

92  *Europe After the Cold War*  **Date:** 1994  **Summary:** Muskie participates in discussions about Europe.  **Length:** 1 hr., 12 min., 17 sec.

93  *Shitagodamn: The Movie*  **Date:** Mar. 1994  **Summary:** Muskie's 80th birthday video. Friends and coworkers share funny stories about Muskie, commend his work. Includes campaign commercials  **Length:** 20 min.

94a  Edmund S. Muskie Speech to Maine Legislature  **Date:** Mar. 25, 1994  **Summary:** Speech on his 80th birthday. Tape 1 of 2

94b  Edmund S. Muskie Speech to Maine Legislature  **Date:** Mar. 25, 1994  **Summary:** Speech on his 80th birthday. Tape 2 of 2

95  A 70th Birthday Tribute to President Jimmy Carter  **Date:** Sept. 20, 1994

96  The Environmental Law Institute 25th Anniversary Dinner  **Date:** Nov. 16, 1994

97  George Mitchell: Waterville to Washington, A Newscenter Special Report  **Date:** Dec. 29, 1994

98  A Pantheon of Maine Heroes & Worthies  **Date:** Mar 15, 1995  **Summary:** Inaugural Neal W. Allen Jr. Lecture. Judge Frank Coffin lectures on Maine History. Muskie beginning at 1:11:16.  **Total length:** 1 hr., 17 min.
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Robert Cox: The Fate of the Environment and the New U.S. Congress  
**Date:** Mar. 23, 1995

100  
**Maine's First Ladies**  
**Date:** circa 1996  
**Summary:** Television feature on Jane Muskie's experience as first lady; includes JGM interview. Specials on other first ladies follow on tape.  
**Length:** 2 min., 50 sec.

101  
Tributes to Edmund Muskie  
**Date:** Mar. 25, 1996  
**Approx. length:** 1 hr., 30 min.

102  
Edmund S. Muskie Memorial Service  
**Date:** Apr. 28, 1996

103  
Remembering Ed  
**Date:** Oct. 4, 1996  
**Summary:** Panel of four friends (Ruben Issacson, Frank Coffin, Don Nichols, and Shep Lee) field questions on Muskie's life and their work with him.  
**Length:** 1 hr., 32 min.

104  
**DIRIGO, A Legacy of Leadership**  
**Date:** Dec. 10, 1999  
**Summary:** Smith, Muskie, Cohen, Mitchell.

105  
Dedication of the Edmund S. Muskie Memorial Reflection Pool in Rumford, Maine  
**Date:** Aug. 19, 2000  
**Length:** 1 hr., 20 min.

106  
**The Roosevelt Cottage**  
**Date:** n.d.  
**Length:** 7 min., 37 sec.

107  
Muskie interview with Schieffer  
**Date:** Feb. 15, 1996  
**Summary:** Muskie interviewed by Bob Schieffer for CBS news, in two parts. Tape created by CBS news.

108a-108c  
Edmund S. Muskie funeral  
**Date:** Mar. 30, 1996  
**Summary:** complete funeral in three parts  
**Part 1 length:** 38 min., 1 sec.  
**Part 2 length:** 1 hr., 2 min., 23 sec.  
**Part 3 length:** 33 min., 49 sec.

109  
Senator Muskie funeral  
**Date:** Mar. 30, 1996  
**Summary:** Edmund S. Muskie funeral as broadcast on CSPAN. Provided by Purdue University Public Affairs Video Archives.  
**Length:** 122 min.

110  
**Edmund Muskie: Remembering Maine’s Senior Statesman**  
**Date:** circa 1996  
**Summary:** Broadcast news program memorializing Muskie
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111  The Measure of the Man  Date: June 8, 1996  Summary: Panel discussion held at Bates College, featuring President Carignan, Bob Nelson, Don Nicoll, Butler and Scott.

112  Pine Tree Legal Muskie Award 2000  Date: May 16, 2000  Summary: Recording created by Catama Productions. Length: 15 min., 50 sec.